Prolonged Security Vulnerability Support to Software on Chassis for
Cisco Catalyst Family
What is covered?
Under the GEMSS contract, Cisco, through WWT, is extending Security Vulnerability support to
specific versions of IOS and IOS-XE in order to prolong the life of Cisco Catalyst switches in the
C3750X, C3560C, C3560CG, C3560X, C3850-24P, C3850-24T, C3850-48F, C3850-48P, C3850-48T,
and C3850-48U family switches for the life of the contract. This extended support is exclusively
offered the U.S. Army.
The complete list of covered equipment, by SKU, can be found in the following PDF << Link to
GEMSS Legacy Switching.pdf>>. The list also includes the “target” IOS version that will be the
start of support. It is recommended that customers migrate to that version of code to ensure
patches can be applied seamlessly going forward as needed.
Addressing a Vulnerability
Upon discovery of a vulnerability and its release on the National Vulnerability Database (NVD)
https://nvd.nist.gov and/or via a Cisco Security Advisory (CSA) portal
https://tools.cisco.com/security/center/publicationListing.x, the Cisco PSIRT team will release
detailed guidance on mitigation procedures and provide a timeline for a fix action.
Per the terms and conditions of extended support, immediate software releases will only be
available for Vulnerabilities with a CVSS score of High or Critical. To understand the CVSS
scoring metrics, please see https://nvd.nist.gov/vuln-metrics/cvss#. Vulnerabilities with lower
CVSS scores will be remediated via maintenance software releases every six months.
To report and/or request remediation support to a specific IAVA, we request you contact the
Cisco account team using this link <<ea team mailer>> or open up a TAC case <button1>>.
Please provide the following information:
CVE Number
Affected Products by SKU
Mission Impact
Gathering Artifacts
The CVE number is available from the MITRE CVE repository: https://cve.mitre.org/cve/

Search based on chassis, keyword, or vulnerability number

Select the appropriate CVE notice.

Select Cisco Security Advisory

CVSS Score Category
CVSS Raw Score

The Cisco Advisory will provide both the raw CVSS Score, the Severity Level, Mitigation strategy
(if applicable) and Fixed software (if available).

Mitigation (if available)
Fixed Versions of
Software

Software Distribution
Since the prolonged support is an exclusive offer to the US Army, software will be distributed
via the Theater Level Network Consulting Engineers (NCE) positioned at each Army Theater.

